The stored energy in dc accelerators capable of reaching terminal potentials of 30 or 40 MV is more than an order of magnitude greater than in existing machines.
Introduction
One tandem structure has already been built which has been operated above 20 MV and accelerators are being contemplated aimed at potentials of 30 MV and above .(I j 2) Considerable pains are taken to avoid discharges in these dc accelerators and this is an art in itself and not the subject of the present paper which is restricted to a discussion of the events after a spark has occurred. The stored energy in very high voltage machines exceeds 105 Joules, and this energy can be dissipated in microseconds and often in a restricted volume as a result of a discharge.
The high power densities and electrical fields which result can damage the accelerating structure.
In present accelerators operating at 10 MV it is true that damage to the structure is rare, even after frequent sparking, and only occasionally is the discharge energy concentrated enough to produce permanent insulator failure.
It is interesting to note that although the terminal voltage of tandem accelerators has risen from 5 to 12 MV over the last 10 years, the data from the many tens of thousands of hours of operation time logged has shown no trend towards increased damages at higher voltages and operating stresses.
At the stored energy level inherent in the design of ultra high voltage tandem accelerators, which is an order of magnitude greater than in existing machines, damage may be more likely and it would be expensive in both down time and replacement parts. Therefore, we have felt it incumbent on us to study this whole problem as part of the design analysis of these new machines.
Terminal and Column to Tank Sparking
In short gaps at or below atmospheric pressure the discharge process is generally described by an avalanche or Townsend discharge.
In large gaps at elevated pressures the avalanche discharge converts midway into a streamer discharge which propagates no longer by collisional ionization but by photoionization. This change occurs when the front of the avalanche amasses a charge concentration of approximately 103 electrons. (3) After crossing the gap the streamer develops then into a spark discharge with a narrow current carrying channel.t4t 5, This discharge channel possesses an impedance which can be described by a series combination of a resistance and inductance.
In high pressure gas the resistance reduces however rather rapidly to a very small value, generally below 1 ohm. According to the experience gained by Ion Physics this resistance change takes place in less than approximately 10 nsec for the conditions described in this paper. After this time the channel impedance is mainly determined by the channel inductance which varies much more slowly since the inductance depends only logarithmically on the diameter of the discharge channel . According to our experience it is a reasonable assumption to represent the channel inductance by 15 nH per cm of discharge channel length. The accelerator structure closely approximates a coaxial line structure with shorted ends. This is illustrated very clearly by Figure 1 which shows a photograph of the interior of the High Voltage Engineering TU Tandem. Figure 2 shows the idealized coaxial line structure used for the purpose of calculation.
The ratio of outer to inner diameter of the coaxial structure has been assumed to be equal to 2.718.
A spark in the center of the tandem can then be thought of as generating a wave propagating from the terminal to the ends of the tank with the velocity of light, assuming the column structure can be reduced by an equivalent conducting sheath. The transit time of an EM wave in the accelerator is however short compared with the rise time of the surge which makes this model difficult to interpret, a difficulty compounded by the dispersive nature of the column itself.
It is also necessary to take into account that the wave propagated down a line excited by a radial spark is only poorly approximated by a TEM wave within a few line diameters of the region of excitation.
For these reasons the study has concerned itself with a lumped constant model of the structure.
An insulating column is divided into two or three hundred separately insulated equipotential planes separated by solid dielectric insulators.
In the first case analyzed, the inductance and capacitance of the individual planes were lumped together for 2 meter sections of the column. Figure 3a shows the network used to characterize the accelerator.
A tank discharge from terminal t ground was simulated by a step impulse into node tl 13 of the network. Figure 3b shows that the impulse was fed into the mesh through an inductance corresponding to the inductance of a 2 meter long arc channel with an TO C-7 7OPF Cl3 TO C20 12PF inductance of 15 nH/cm and a total resistance of one ohm. The results of the calculation show that the surge does not propagate evenly down the column, the main voltage disturbance being contained within the first two meters of column nearest the terminal (between nodes @ and @ . The attenuation of the surge is shown in Figure 4a . Fi re 4b shows the ringing of the column between nodes 9 and @ . The model is 6 crude but good enough to show that the shunt capacitance (column to tank) dominates the voltage distribution under surge conditions.
The protective spark gaps in the column set to break down at 2 times the maximum operating dc voltage will be activated by the surge overvoltage, This will completely change the conditions and permit the surge energy to be propagated to the end of the column, where it can do considerable damage. Purser(G) has found that terminating the column by a distributed resistance with a value equal to the characteristic impedance of the structure has the advantage of removing much of the surge energy of such a discharge.
In the second case analyzed it was decided to investigate the region adjacent to the terminal in more detail. It was assumed that equipotential planes spaced '7.5 cm apart could again be represented by lumped impedances, and that the parts of the column a long way from the region of interest could be replaced by a few elements simulating the impedance of these and ground is applied between adjacent rings up to the sections.
A complete analysis accounting for the terminal.
To this voltage one must add the dc voltage hundreds of sections actually in an accelerator was already present, The wave propagated down the colnot within the capacity of the program used in this umn is much smaller and the dc voltage must be subanalysis.
But from the results shown in Figure 4a it tracted, see Figure 6 . From these results it can be appears that the analysis of a disturbance by the apconcluded that a discharge between a ring and the tank proximation is reasonable and useful. The circuit will always cause the part of the column between the analyzed is shown in Figure 5a , and the component ring to which the discharge has occurred and the values are consistent with the previous model.
terminal to break down. The effect of a terminal spark on the voltage in the column was also studied in more detail.
A surge was fed into the terminal as shown in Figure 5c . The analysis shows that approximately 10% of the terminal voltage is dropped between the terminal and first hoop (see Figure 7) . (The dc voltage must be subtracted,)
A result which reenforces the conclusions obtained of an analysis of the whole structure.
Tube Discharges
High voltage vacuum tubes require a conditioning process to reach the upper operating voltages. This conditioning involves many low energy microdischarges accompanied by some arc discharges during which all the electrical energy between t 70 equipotential planes is unloaded into the tube. ( 7, 8, A discharge between an equipotential ring to tank however where the tube is closely coupled to the column was first analyzed. The surge was assumed to come a tube discharge involves the capacitances not only of from the third e uipotential ring counting from the 6 the tube electrodes but also of the column planes in terminal (node 7 ). The input details are as given by which case the stored energy can amount to several Figure 5b , the spark impedance was assumed to be the Joules and may be enough to start a process leading to same as before. The result of the computation shows the collapse of more tube sections or the total tube. that most of the disturbance is propagated towards the If the entire tube structure collapses all the energy terminal.
Up to 40% of the voltage between hoop @ stored in the terminal and column will discharge through the tube. This event is of the type most likely to cause permanent physical damage to the tube, but fortunately this event takes place only extremely rarely.
If one or more tube sections collapse this disturbance will be transmitted to the column structure if tube and column are tightly coupled to each other. This disturbance can produce high electrical stresses between the column structure and the tank, precipitating thus a tank to column discharge.
As shown in Figure 6 such a discharge will then overvolt the remaining structure between the ring to which the discharge has occurred and the terminal.
In the absence of proper protection gaps the tube will flash over in this part of the column, creating thus a path for the stored terminal energy to flow through the upper part of the tube.
To investigate this possibility a tube discharge between two equipotential planes was simulated and its subsequent disturbance of the potential distribution along the column structure was analyzed.
The disclosure was simulated by applying a pulse to the circuit shown in Figure 8 . In the portion of the circuit in which the pulse source is located, Cl7 represents the electrode capacitance and Ll5 the discharge inductance.
RI, L13 and R2, L14 are the coupling impedances between the tube and the column. In the case analyzed the discharge occurred in the third tube gap counting from the terminal. Figure 9 shows that 8 nsec after the initiation of the discharge a strong perturbation has been caused in the local field distribution along the column in the case of a tightly coupled system. In the case that the tube was decoupled by a 1 megohm resistance no significant disturbance was noted along the column structure.
It is therefore important to decouple the tube from the column in a manner which will permit comparatively large voltages to exist between the column and tube electrodes.
Under surge conditions the breakdown strength of a pressurized gap can be several times the dc strength, which is of some help in providing isolation between the tube and the column.(lO) Figure 9 . The curve A shows the dc voltage distribution.
B gives the voltage distribution 8 nsec after a tube discharge between the rings 7 and 9.
